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Fini predicts Perth will
HORIZON POWER
Human Resource
Management Excellence
Horizon Power spent seven years
pioneering the Remote
Community Utilities Worker trade
qualification and overcame many
roadblocks in the process. An
Australian first, the new
apprenticeship creates jobs for
remote Indigenous people, while
improving the reliability of power
supplies in these communities.
The program’s success has been
acknowledged at State and
Federal level, and celebrated at
the recent graduation of the first
four apprentices. They donated
their $10,000 to Shooting Stars.

Monika Kos and Horizon’s HR
manager Sally Bradbrook.

WESFARMERS
Corporate Social
Responsibility

Wesfarmers legal counsel Ben
Nguyen and Brett McCarthy.

The principal partnership with the
WA Opera showcases Wesfarmers
as the leading corporate
supporter of the arts in WA,
thereby playing an important role
in fostering a creatively vibrant
and prosperous community in the
State. Wesfarmers and WA Opera,
the beneficiary of the
conglomerate’s $10,000 prize,
have a shared focus on ensuring
the sustainability of the art form
for generations to come, by
nurturing new talent and
providing career opportunities for
artists within WA.

EARBUS FOUNDATION OF WA
Emerging Business
Excellence
Earbus Foundation of WA has had
a major positive impact on the ear
health and wellbeing of Aboriginal
children since it started its
screening programs in 2014.
Hearing problems are a
fundamental cause of learning
problems among Aboriginal
children. A registered charity,
Earbus is designed to treat
communities by building strong
relationships of trust with the
children, their families and
communities. Earbus opted to
donate their $10,000 to the
Starlight Foundation.

t Ben Harvey

Builder Adrian Fini believes
Perth will change more over the
next five to 10 years than it has
over his lifetime, with a range of
new projects that West Australians “want to be proud of” set to
arrive.
And the newly crowned WA
Business Leader of the Year,
who was recognised at Thursday
night’s 2017 AIM WA WestBusiness Pinnacle Awards, has cautioned against tearing down
unpopular architecture, saying
a better solution was to “plant
trees around it and let the beauty
of nature solve all the problems”.
The head of the Fini Group
has left an impressive mark on
Perth since he joined the company in the late 1970s.
He is currently working on a
50-storey apartment tower at
Elizabeth Quay, designing the
$200 million first stage of the
Murdoch Health and Knowledge
Precinct and launching the
Historic Heart project between
Barrack Street and the Perth
Mint.
He told hundreds of guests at
the Pinnacle Awards gala dinner
at Crown Perth that his elegant
restoration of the State Buildings on St Georges Terrace was
his favourite project, which he
said “took almost half my life”.
“The city within the next five
to 10 years will change the most
that it has in my lifetime,” he
said. “You can see all the pieces
that are being put together at the
moment. What we want to be
proud of will arrive very, very
soon.”
Mr Fini’s business acumen,
and his work as chairman of the
Art Gallery of WA Foundation
and directorships at the University of WA Business School and
the Perth International Arts
Festival, was considered 2017’s
stand-out
achievement
in
business.
Fortescue Metals Group chief
executive Nev Power, who was
2016’s Business Leader of the
Year, presented Mr Fini with his
trophy. The $10,000 prize money

that came with the award was
donated
to
blood
cancer
research charity the Snowdome
Foundation.
Mr Fini was selected by a
panel of judges including Mr
Power, Minderoo Foundation
chief executive Nicola Forrest,
Finance Minister Mathias Cormann, Seven Group Holdings

head Ryan Stokes, former WA
governor Ken Michael, Gerard
Daniels’ managing partner
AsiaPac Alison Gaines and Australian Institute of Management
WA chief
executive Gary
Martin.
Professor Martin acknowledged the efforts of a dozen business leaders in 2017 during a

Earbus chief executive Paul
Higginbotham and Monika Kos.

RAC WA
Marketing Excellence

RAC general manager, brand,
Peter Williams

The RAC’s Power of Membership
Campaign was the first integrated
RAC campaign to run across all
products and services and reject
all advertising norms. Instead of
communicating what RAC sells, it
focused on communicating what
membership with RAC gives to
members and the community. The
campaign met three key
objectives of improving brand
engagement, driving growth
across RAC’s roadside assistance
and insurance products, and
retaining the existing member
base. The RAC’s $10,000 went to
St John Ambulance WA.

This year’s AIM WA WestBusiness Pinnacle Awards winners with Gary Martin and Brett McCarthy.
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be proud of new look
HOLLYWOOD PRIVATE HOSPITAL

2016’s Business Leader
of the Year Nev Power,
left, with this year’s
winner Adrian Fini.
Pictures: Matt Jelonek

Customer Service
Excellence

Performers from The Dance
Collective entertain guests.

Hollywood has excelled in
customer service via the hospital’s
strong relationships with key
stakeholders, including
employees, volunteers, doctors,
community, industry, patients and
consumers. A customer-centric
mentality is clear throughout the
private hospital, part of Ramsay
Health Care. Several initiatives
have been introduced to ensure
staff are engaged and motivated
to deliver superior service to
patients.
Hollywood donated its prize
money to Youth Focus.

Ramsay Health Care’s Annie
Palmer accepts the award.

BANKWEST
Diversity Excellence

Singer Timothy Nelson belts out a
Bee Gees medley.

Bankwest HR manager Anna
Cassie holds the bank’s trophy.

Bankwest’s goal is to foster a
diverse workforce and build an
inclusive culture which harnesses
the value of our differences.
Last year, a working from home
program broke new ground as
one of the first WA organisations
to trial this on a large scale,
resulting in improved customer
response times and a better
work-life balance.
A Unity program for LGBTI staff
and an autism internship also
promote diversity and inclusion.
The bank’s $10,000 prize was
donated to The Pinnacle
Foundation.

HANSON CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND
KINGS PARK AND BOTANIC GARDEN
Editor of The West Australian
Brett McCarthy opens the night.

speech in which he said Mr Fini’s “vision and drive have helped
turn Perth into a vibrant and
cosmopolitan city”.
Mr Fini’s award was followed
by eight separate category
awards, each attracting a $10,000
prize to be donated to a charity of
the winner’s choice.
The individual categories

acknowledged excellence in the
fields of corporate social responsibility, workplace diversity,
human resource management,
marketing, green business,
emerging business, customer
service and innovation.
“By the end of what I am sure
will be an entertaining evening
we will give away $90,000 to char-

ity — which makes the AIM WA
WestBusiness Pinnacle Awards
an important event in not just
the business calendar but the
philanthropic calendar as well,”
The West Australian’s editor
Brett McCarthy, who sat on the
Business Leader of the Year
judging panel, told the crowd at
the start of the evening.

Green Business
Excellence
Banksia Woodlands — A
restoration Guide for the Swan
Coastal Plain details a successful
industry-science partnership in
which mined sites are returned to
an ecosystem closely resembling
natural banksia woodlands.
Techniques and technologies
developed and championed by
Hanson Construction Materials
and Kings Park continue to set
industry benchmarks for native
flora restoration at sand
extraction sites. The $10,000
prize went to Kanyana Wildlife
rehabilitation centre.

Hanson’s Vern Newton and
Kings Park and Botanic Garden
scientist Jason Stevens.

RAC WA
Innovation Excellence

RAC’s Pat Walker, left, and AIM
WA chief Gary Martin.
The Perth Symphony Orchestra wows the awards ceremony crowd at Crown Perth.

The RAC’s fully electric Intellibus
is the first Australian driverless
shuttle trial, boldly testing
autonomous vehicle technology in
the real world.
More than 3500 people have
already boarded the Intellibus,
which has travelled more than
3000km on public roads in South
Perth. The trial challenges RAC’s
business models and helps the
member-based organisation
ensure its future as a leader in
mobility.
St John Ambulance WA was the
beneficiary of the $10,000 prize
money.

